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VIA FAX f808-S31-98941 and CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURNJRECEIPT REQUESTED

APR 1 8 .2011

Herbert Takahashi, Esq.
Takahashi and Covert
345 Queen Street, #506
Honolulu, HI 96813
RE:

MUR 6344
United Public Workera, AFSCME
Local 646, AFL-CIO;
Dayton Nakanelua;
Clifford "Chip" Uwaine;
Laurie Santiago

Dear Mr. Takahashi:
On August 11,2010, the Federal Election Conunission notified your clients, United
Public Workera, AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO ("UPW*'); Dayton Nakanelua; Clifford "Chip"
Uwame; and Laurie Santiago, of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint was
forwarded to your clients at that time.
Upon further review of the allegations contained in the complaint, and information
provided by your clients, the Conunission, on April 5,2011,foundthat there is reason to believe
tiiat United Public Workers, AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO violated 2 U.S.C. § 434(g) by foiling
to report independent expenditures.
Also on April 5,2011, the Commission found that 1) there is no reason to believe that
United Public Workera, AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) and
11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f) by coercing employees to makefinancialcontributions to Hanabusa 2010;
2) there is no reason to believe that Dayton Nakanelua, Clifford "Chip" Uwaine, and Laurie
Santiago violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) and 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f) by directing and /or consenting to
the coercion of UPW employees to makefinancialcontributions to Hanabusa 2010; 3) there is no
reason to believetiiatUnited Public Workers, AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO violated 2 U.S.C.
§ 441b(a) by making corporate in-kind contributions in the form of coordinated expenditures;
and 4) there is noreasonto believe that Dayton Nakanelua, Clifford "Chip" Uwaine, and Laurie
Santiago violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) by consenting to the making of prohibited contributions.
Also on April 5,2011, the Conunission was equally divided as to the remaining allegatioiis in the
complamt. One nr more Statement(s) of Reasons providing the basis for the Conunission's
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decision will be forthcoming when the entirefilein this matter closes. The Factual and Legal
Analyses, which formed a basis for the Commission'sfindings,are attached for your
information.
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You may submit anyfoctualor legal materials that you believe arerelevantto the
Conunission's consideration of this nuitter. Statements should be siilEbitted under oath. In tiie
absence of additional Lnfomrntion,tiieConunission mayfindprobable cause to believe that a
violation has occurred and proceed with conciliation.
Please note that you have a legal obligation to preserve all documents, records and
materialsrelatingto this matter until suchtimeas you are notified that the Commission has
closed itsfileintiiismatter. See 18 U.S.C. § 1519.
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If you are interested in purauing pre-probable cause conciliation, you should sorequestin
writing. See 11 C.F.R. §111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the Office of the General
Counsel will nudre recommendations to the Commission either proposing an agreement in
settiement of the matter or reconunending declining that pre-probable cause conciliation be
puraued. The Office of the General Counsel mayrecommendthat pre-probable cause
conciliation not be entered into at thistimeso that it may complete its investigation ofthe matter.
Further, the Conunission will not entertain requests for pie-probable cause conciliation after
briefo on probable cause have been mailed to the respondent.
Requests for extensions oftimewill not beroutinelygranted. Requests must be made in
writing at leastfivedays prior to the due date oftiieresponseand specific good cause must be
demonstrated. In addition, the Office ofthe General Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions
beyond 20 days.
This matter willremainconfidential in accordance witii 2 U.S.C. §§ 437g(a)(4)(B) and
437g(a)(12)(A), unless you notify the Conunission in writing that you wish the investigation to
be made public.
If you have any questions, please contact Phillip A. Olaya, the attomey assigned to this
matter, at (202) 694-1650.
On behalf ofthe Commission,

0#A
Cynthia L. Baueriy
Chair
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A. Introduction
This matter concems Georgette Yaindl's allegations that Respondent United

2

Public Workera, AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO and union managera Clifford "Chip"

3

Uwaine, Dayton Nakanelua, and Laurie Santiago ("UPW" or '*the union") coerced union

4

employees to support Hawaii First Congressional District candidate Colleen Hanabusa's

5

candidacy in a special congressional election on May 22,2010, and thenfiredMs. Yaindl

6

and another UPW employee, Terry Lau, when they refused to comply. Respondents deny

7

that they coerced employees to participate in union-sponsored pro-Hanabusa campaign

8

activities, but altematively argue that after Citizens United v. FEC, 130 S. Ct. 876 (2010),

9

they could have legally compelled its employees to do so.

20

UPW is the exclusive bargainingrepresentativeforapproximately 11,800 public

21

sector employees in Hawaii. 5ee UPW Response at 3. UPW's staff consists of

22

approximately 39 employees. See id at 4. Clifford "Chip" Uwaine, Dayton Nakanelua,

23

and Laurie Santiago are all union managera. The union operates aregisteredstate PAC,

24

but does not have a federal PAC. Id at 3 (citing Ex. 5). UPW acknowledges it is a

25

"political entity" that endoraes candidates and ''plan[s], orgaiiiz[es], and coordmat[es] a

26

wide range of political actions," including "sign-waving, coffee houra, fiiend-to-fiiend
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cards, phone banking, mail-outs, house-to-house canvassing, [and] rallies" to support

2

those candidates. Id

3

Hanabusa 2010 is the principal campaign committee of Colleen Hanabusa, then a

4

member of the Hawaii Senate and a candidate in the May 2010 special election in-

5

Hawaii's Firat Congressional District. See Amended Statement of Organization, dated

^,

6

Oct. 28,2009. The Committee's disclosure reports do notreflectreceipt of any financial

U}>

7

or in-kind contiibutionsfix>mUPW, UPW's State PAC, or any UPW employees.

^

8

Further, neither UPW nor its State PACfiledany independent expenditure or

XT
O
^

9

electioneering communications reports as to activities in support of Hanabusa.

^'

10

Georgette Yaindl, Esq., is a licensed attomey in Hawaii. Complaint at 11. She

11

worked as a staff attomey for UPWfix)mAugust 27,2007, until April 16,2010, when

12

UPW terminated her. Ai: at ^ 4,30 and Ex. 1; UPW Response at 4 and Ex. 9.

13

Teny Lau was a lobbyist for UPW. Complamt at \ 34; UPW Response at 4 n.2.

14

He woriced for UPW until April 16,2010, when UPW terminated him. UPW Response

15

at4 n.2 and Ex. 18.

16

B. UPW's Campaign Activities

17

In mid-to-late March 2010, UPW e-mailed its employees a notice that the union

18

would sign-wave to support Hanabusa every Friday at 4:30 p.m. See Complamt at \ 8.

19

Then, UPW required all employees to attend a staff meeting on April 5,2010, at which

20

the union asked employees to support Hanabusa 2010 by sign-waving, phone banking,

21

canvassing, and making financial contributions to the Committee. See id. at ^ 12,16.

22

The union notified employees by e-mail about the mandatory meeting "[s]ometime

23

within ten (10) or so days prior to April 5,2010," and requued employees to formally
Attachment 1
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request and obtain approvalfiximMr. Nakanelua if they were unable to attend. See id at

2

^12. Exceptforthree or four employees, including Mr. Lau, the entire staff was in

3

attendance, mcluding executive staff, busmess agents, receptionists, clerks, and UPW's

4

custodian. Slee-id at f 14. The union's campaign to support Hanabusa was sunilar to * ^

5

previous instances when the union had asked employees to participate in political

6

campaign activities for state and local candidates. See id at ^ 6. Ms. Yamdl states that

7

she did not participate in any of these prior campaign-related activities for state and local

8

candidates, and UPW Executive Assistam Uwaine mentioned her failure to sign-wave

9

after being asked to do so to her. See id

KTl

^
O
^

10

According to Ms. Yaindl, at the April 5*** meeting, Mr. Nakanelua told employees

HI

11

that they were being asked to sign-wave on Fridays, phone bank Monday through

12

Thursday evenings, canvass door-to-door Saturday mornings, and make financial

13

contributions. See id at ^ 16. Mr. Nakanelua also reportedly stated that "any staff ^o

14

may need to request an exemptionfromany of these activities should 'come see [him].'"

15

Idat^n (paraphrasing Nakanelua). Mr. Uwaine then reportedly stated something like,

16

Nakanelua is "'too kind'" or 'being too easy.*" M at f 18. Uwaine then reportedly said,

17

"It is expected that all staff will sign wave on Fridays [afternoons], phone bank Monday

18

through Thursdays [evenings], ;md canvass on Saturdays [mornings]." Id at ^ 18. Ms.

19

Yaindl also claims that Mr. Uwaine directed employees, "who may have a part time job

20

on Saturdays, or who may be involved in other activities like coaching, you are to inform

21

your employer or teamtiiatyou are not going to be available to themfortiienext six (6)

22

weeks." A£ at f 21.
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At the meeting, Ms. Yaindl openly expressed concerns about the union's policy

2

on reqmring employees to forego work or otherresponsibilitiesto do volunteer political

3

work. See id at f 23. After the meeting, she documented those concems in a

4

memorandum, and aclvised UPW that while she was available "and actually eagief to

5

phone bankforHanabusa, sherefusedto sign-wave because of public safety concerns to

6

drivera and was unavailable on Saturdays to participate in door-to-door canvassing

7

because she worked at a farmer's market. See UPW Response Ex. 14. According to the

8

complaint,Mr. Lau was not at the April 5 meetmg, but upon his retum to the office, he

^
O

9

also informed Mr. Nakanelua that he was unavailable to canvass on Saturdays. See

^

10

XT
m
^
HI

«im
XT

Ih

11

Complaint at ^ 34.
UPW does not dispute Ms. Yaindl's description of the April 5^ meeting regarding

12

its planned activities in support of Hanabusa's candidacy. UPW, however, maintains that

13

its campaign activities for employees were voluntary.

14

also asserts that Citizens United permits the union to make independent expenditures,

15

such as instmcting staff to engage in campaign activities. See id at 12-13.

16

UPW Responses at 12. UPW

C. The Terminations

17

UPWfiredMs. Yaindl and Mr. Lau on April 16,2010. 5ee Complaint at 30,

18

34 and Ex. 1; see also UPW Response at 4 n.2 and Exs. 9,18. According to Ms. Yaindl,

19

Mr. Uwaine and Ms. Santiago gave her a termination letter signed by Mr. Nakanelua.

20

Complaint at f 30. UPW offered toreinstatebotii employees on April 27,2010, but

21

neither Ms. Yaindl nor Mr. Lau agreed to acceptreinstatement.See UPW Response at

22

4 n.2 and Exs. 9,10,18. Neither the nearly identical termination lettera nor the nearly

23

identical ofifera of reinstatement provide a reason for the terminations, althoug(h UPW's
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1

termination lettera note that both Ms. Yaindl and Mr. Lau were at-will employees. See

2

id Exs. 9,10; see also Complaint at 135.

3

The complaint alleges that both Ms. Yaindl and Mr. Lau werefiredforrefusingto

4

participate m the pro-Hanabusa campaign activities. In purauing their unemployment

5

claims, both Ms. Yaindl and Mr. Lau cited their objections to political activity as the

1^

6reasonfortheu: dismissal, and UPW did not present any alternative reason (apparently

CJ}

7 relying solely on its subsequent offer ofreinstatement).See UPW Response Exs. 15-18.

jl^

8

^•

9

UPW maintains that it did not threaten Ms. Yaindl and Mr. Lau forrefosingto
contribute to, or participate in, political activities, and it did not fire them in retaliation for

G>

^>

10

expressing concem that the union was coercing employees to participate or contribute.

11

Id 2X5. The union also notes that other unnamed employees who did not participate m

12

its campaign activities "did not experience adverse employment action." Id at 6.

13

Finally, the union notes that it offered toreinstateMs. Yaindl and Mr. Lau shortiy after

14

their terminations, and "[a]ny unintended message that [Ms. Yaindl's] termination was

15

unposed as a threat or in retaliation for not contributmg to Hanabusa's campaign quickly

16

evaporated withtiieoffer toreinstateMs. Yaindl (and Mr. Lau)." See id at 10-11 (citing

17

Exs. 10,18).

18

IL LEGAL ANALYSIS

Hi

19

A. Coerced Financial Contributions

20

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended Ctiie Act"), prohibits

21

corporations and labor organizationsfix>mmaking contributions in coimection with any

22

federal election. 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a); 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(b). The tenn, "contribution,"

23

includes "any duect or induect payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, gift of
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1

money, or any services, or anything of value" made to a candidate, campaign committee,

2

or political party organization. 2 U.S.C. § 441b(bX2). The prohibition against corporate

3

and labor organization contributions under 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) extends to the focilitation

4

of contributions to political committeeis, including the labor organization's own separate

5

segregated fimd C*SSF'). See 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(fKl). Facilitation includestiieuse of

6

coercive activity, which involves "the threat of a detrimental job action, the threat of any

7

otherfinancialreprisal,or the threat of force, to urge any incflvidual to make a

8

contribution or engage in fundraismg octivities on behalf of a [federal] candidate or

9

political committee." 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f)(2)(iv). See also 2 U.S.C. § 441b(bX3)

0

(prohibiting SSFs from making a contribution or expenditure "by utilizmg money or

1

anything of value secured by physical force, job discrimination,financialreprisals,or the

2

threat of force, job discrimination, or financial reprisal

o
rvii
HI

3

").

The complaint generally alleges UPW coerced employees to make financial

4

contributions to Hanabusa 2010. However, the Committee's disclosurereportsdo not

5

indicate any receipt of contributions from UPW employees. It is possible that the

6

contributions may be unitemized because theyfoilbelow the amount that requires tiie

7

Commitlee to reporttiiecomribution. S^e 2 U.S.C. § 434(b)(3)(A). However, the

8

compiaxnt also fails to allege any specific informationregardingany purported

9

monitoring of employee response to the solicitation offinancialcontributions. By

20

contrast, in MUR 5268 (Kentucky State District Council of Carpentera, et al.), the

21

Commission made reason to believefindingsbased on information that the union was

22

monitoring or trackmg which employees complied with its requests to make contributions

23

to specified federal candidates. &e MUR 5268 Factual and Legal Analyses.
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Here, the available informationfoilsto allege a similar systematic effort to
monitor or track whether employees actually made the requestedfinancialcontributions.
Accordingly, the Commissionfindsno reason to believe UPW violated 2 U.S.C.
§ 441b(a) and 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f) by coeicinig UPW employees to make financial
contributions to Hanabusa 2010.
B. Coordination
U3i
HI

o
HI

The Act prohibits corporations and labor organizations ixom making contributions
8

in connection with anyfederaldection, including in-kind contributions. 2 U.S.C.

9

§ 441b(a), (b)(2); 11 C.F.R. § 100.7(aXlXuiXB). The Act providestiiatexpenditures,

0

electioneering communications, orrepublishedcampaign materials made in coordmation

1

with a committee constitute in-kind contributions to that candidate or party committee.

2

5^e2U.S.C.§441a(aX7).

3

The Commission'sregulationsprovide a three-prong test to determine whether a

4

conununication is coordinated. ^ All three prongs of the test must be satisfied to support a

5

conclusion that a coordiiutfed conununication occurred. 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(a); see also

6

Explanation and Justification for Final Rules on Coordinated Communications, 71 Fed.

7

Reg. 33190 (June 8,2006) and Explanation and Justification for Regulations on

8

Coordinated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fed. Reg. 421 (Jan. 3,2003). Under
11 C.F.R. § 109.20(b), a coordinated expenditure that is not madefora conununication is

20

either an in-kind contribution or coorduiated party expenditure that must be reported as

^ Recentiy revised regulations on coordinated communications bclude a new content standard at 11 C.F.R.
§ 109.21(cXS) for communications diat are die functional equivalent of express advocacy and a new safe
harborforcertain business and commercial communications. See Coordinated Communications, 75 Fed.
Reg. 55947 (Sept 15,2010).
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an expenditure. The campaign activities in this matter, however, appear to involve

2

communicative activities that would not invoke the iqsplicotion of part 109.20(b).

3

The available facts mdicate that while the conununication meetstiiepayment and

4

content prongs via UPW's expenditures for pro-Hohaibusa campaign activities, it did not

5

meet the conduct prong. The Hanabusa Committee explicitly denies any knowledge or

^
m

6

involvement with UPW's campaign activities. See Hanabusa 2010 Response at 1; see

CO

7

also id (Hamakawa Aff. at J 6) (stating "To my knowledge, the Hanabusa 2010

8

campaign had no involvement with, or knowledge of, the alleged acts and

XT
O

9

communications by [Respondents] as described in the Complaint."). While UPW's

(M

10

Respoiise does not comment on its mteraction with Hanabusa 2010, it claims to have

11

engaged in the type of independent expenditures authorized by Citizens United.

XT

12

Intiieabsence of infonnation suggesting the union satisfied the conduct prong of

13

the coordinationregulations,the union's campaign activities do not appear toresultin

14

prohibited m-kind contributions to Hanabusa 2010. Accordingly, the Commission finds

15

no reason to believe that UPW made prohibited corporate in-kmd contributions in

16

violation of 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a).

17
18

C. Faiiore to File Independent Expenditure Reports
Under the Act, a peraon that makes independent expenditures aggregating

19

$10,000 or more at any time up to and including the twentieth day before the date of an

20

election mustfilea report describing the expenditures within 48 houra. 2 U.S.C.

21

§ 434(g)(2). The Act furtiier requires that a persontiiatniakes independent expenditures

22

aggregating $1,000 or more after the twentieth day, but more than twenty-four houra

23

before the date of an election mustfilea report describmg the expenditures within
Attachment 1
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2

twenty-four houra. Id § 434(g)(1).
Althougih UPW acknowledges inaking expenditures to support Hariabusa 2010, as

3

permitted following Citizens United, the union did not report any independent

4

expenditures with the CommissioiL^ UPW would have been required to disclose the

5

campaign activities as independent expenditures within 48 houra if it spent more than

m

6

$10,000 for employees to sign-wave, phone bank, and canvass after work houra and on

^1

7

weekends prior to May 1,2010. Similarly, UPW would have beenrequvedto disclose

^

8

the campaign activities as independent expenditures within 24 houra if it spent more than

^
O
^

9

$1,000foremployees to engage in the same type of campaign activities between May 1,

I

10

2010 and the special election on May 22,2010. Here, UPW's activities appear to date

11

fsom late March 2010 through the special election on May 22,2010.

HI

'

12

It appears that approximately 39 UPW employees were collectively required to

13

spend hundreds of houra on campaign activities, so it is likely that UPW spent over

14

$10,000, including salaries, in connection with sign-waving, phone banking, and door-to-

15

door canvassing in support of Hanabusa itp to May 1,2010, and also spent over $1,000

16

for costs (including salaries) for the same campaign activities in support of Hanabusa

17

between May 1,2010 andtiiespecial election on May 22,2010. Accordingly, tiie

18
19

Conunissionfindsreason to believetiiatUPW violated 2 U.S.C. § 434(g) byfoilingto
report those costs as independent expenditures.

' While die response suggests the state PAC may have been behind the campaign activities, the state PAC
also did notfileany independent expenditure reports with the Commission. See, e.g., UPW Response at 3
C^e State PACs play an important role in phnuiing, organizing, and coordinating a wide range of political
actions. The State PACs are responsibleforendorsing die candidates... and developing plans and
programs to realize the union's political priorities.**)- However, UPW*s disclosure reports with the Hawai
Campaign Spending Commission do not reflect any expenditures fisr Hanabusa 2010 by die state PAC in
die timefiameleading up to the special election.
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L FACTUAL BACKGROUND
A. Introduction
This matter concems Georgette Yaindl's allegations that Respondent United

HI

^!

13

Public Workera, AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO and union managera Clifford "Chip"

Ql

14

Uwaine, Dayton Nakanelua, and Laurie Santiago ("UPW" or "tiie union") coerced umon

15

employees to support Hawaii Firat Congressional District candidate Colleen Hanabusa's

16

candidacy in a special congressional election on May 22,2010, and then fired Ms. Yaindl

17

and anotiier UPW employee, Terry Lau, when theyrefusedto comply. Respondents deny

18

that they coerced employees to participate in union-sponsored pro-Hanabusa campaign

19

activities, but altematively arguetiiatafter Citizens United v. FEC, 130 S. Ct. 876 (2010),

20

they could have legally compelled its employees to do so.

(Ml

^

21

UPW is the exclusive bargaining representativeforapproximately 11,800 public

22

sector employees in Hawaii, ^ise UPW Response at 3. UPW's staff consists of

23

approximately 39 employees. See id. st 4. Clifford "Chip" Uwaine, Dayton Nakanelua,

24
25
26
27

and Laurie Santiago ore all union managera. The union operates aregisteredstate PAC,
but does not have a federal PAC. Id at 3 (citing Ex. 5). UPW acknowledges it is a
"political entity"tiiatendorses candidates and "plan[s], organiz[es], and coordinat[es] a
wide range of political actions," including "sign-waving, coffee houra, fiiend-to-fiiend
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1

cards, phone banking, mail-outs, house-to-house canvassing, [and] rallies" to support

2

those candidates. Id

3

Hanabusa 2010 is the principal campaign committee of Colleen Hanabusa, then a

4

ihember of the Hawaii Senate and a candidate in the May 2010 special election in

5

Hawaii's Firat Coi^gressional District. See Amended Statement of Organization, dated

6

Oct 28,2009. TheCommittee'sdisclosurereportsdonotreflectreceiptof any financial

CO

7

or in-kind contributionsfiomUPW, UPW's State PAC, or any IH^W employees.

1^

8

Further, neither UPW nor its State PACfiledany independent expenditure or

XT
O

9

electioneering communications reports as to activities in support of Hanabusa.

^

10

Georgette Yaindl, Esq., is a licensed attomey in Hawaii. Complaint at ^ 1. She

11

worked as a staff attomey for UPWfiromAugust 27,2007, until April 16,2010, when

12

UPW terminated her.

^
'ST

^•

at ^4,30 and Ex. 1; UPW Response at 4 and Ex. 9.

13

Terry Lau was a lobbyist for UPW. Complaint at ^ 34; UPW Response at 4 n.2.

14

He worked for UPW until April 16,2010, when UPW terminated hun. UPW Response

15

at 4 n.2 and Ex. 18.

16

B. UPW's Campaign Activities

17

In nud-to-late March 2010, UPW e-mailed its employees a notice thattiieunion

18

would sign-wave to support Hanabusa .(^ery Friday at 4:30 p.m. See Complaint at ^ 8.

19

Then, UPW required all employees to attend a staff meeting on April 5,2010, at which

20

the union asked employees to support Hanabusa 2010 by sign-waving, phone banking,

21

canvassing, and makingfinancialcontributions to the Committee. See id. at ^ 12,16.

22

The union notified employees by e-mail about the mandatory meeting "[s]ometime

23

withui ten (10) or so days prior to April 5,2010," and required employees to formally
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1

request and obtain approvalfiximMr. Nakanelua if they were unable to attend. See id at

2

^12. Except for three or four employees, includmg Mr. Lau, the entire staff was in

3

attendance, including executive staff, business agents,recq)tionists,cleiks, and UPW's

4

custodiah. See id at ^ 14. The tmion's campaign to support Hanabusa was suiularto

5

previous instances when the union had asked employees to participate in political

^

6

campaign activitiesforstate and local candidates. See idat^6. Ms. Yaindl states that

g]i

7

she did not participate in any of these prior campaign-related activities for state and local

8

candidates, and UPW Executive Assistant Uwaine mentioned herfoilureto sign-wave

9

after being asked to do so to her. See id

XT
O
^

10

According to Ms. Yaindl, at the April 5^ meeting, Mr. Nakanelua told employees

HI

11

that they were being asked to sign-wave on Fridays, phone bank Monday through

12

Thursday evenings, canvass door-to-door Saturday mornings, and make financial

13

contributions. See id at ^ 16. Mr. Nakanelua also reportedly statedtiiat"any staff who

14

may need to request an exemption torn any oftiieseactivities should 'come see [him].'"

15

Id. at 117 (paraphrasing Nakanelua). Mr. Uwame then reportedly stated something like,

16

Nakanelua is "'too kind'" or 'being too easy.'" A/ at ^ 18. Uwaine then rqportedly said,

17

"It is expected that all staff will sign wave on Fridays [aftemoons], phone batik Monday

18

through Thursda3fs [evenings], and canvass on Saturdays [mornings]." Id at^l 8. Ms.

19

Yaindl also claimstiiatMr. Uwame duected employees, "who may have a part time job

20

on Saturdays, or who may be involved in other activities like coaching, you are to infohn

21

your employer or team that you are not going to be available to them for the next six (6)

22

weeks." Ai at H 21.
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1

Attiiemeeting, Ms. Yaindl openly expressed concems about the union's policy

2

on requiring employees to forego work or otherresponsibilitiesto do volunteer political

3

work. See id at \ 23. After the meeting, she documented those concems in a

4

memoraiiduiii.'and advised UPW that while she was available''and actually eager" to "

5

phone bank for Hanabusa, sherefusedto sign-wave because of public safety concerns to

^

6

drivera and was unavailable on Saturdays to participate in door-to-door canvassing

U3i

7

because she worked at aformer'smarket. See UPW Response Ex. 14. According to the

8

complaint, Mr. Lau was not at the April 5*** meetmg, but upon hisreturnto the office, he

9

also informed Mr. Nakanelua that he was unavailable to canvass on Saturdays. See

10

Complaint at ^34.

I

I

rn
XT
O
^
Hll

11

UPW does not dispute Ms. Yaindl's description of the April 5"* meeting regarding

12

its plaimed activities in support of Hanabusa's candidacy. UPW, however, maintains that

13

its campaign activities for employees were voluntary. 5*66 UPW Responses at 12. UPW

14

also asserts that Citizens United permits the union to make independent expenditures,

15

such as instructmg staff to engage in campaign activities. See id at 12-13.

16
17

C. The Terminations
UPWfiredMs. Yaindl and Mr. Lau on April 16,2010. See Complaint at ^ 30,

18

34 and Ex. 1; see also UPW Response at 4 n.2 and Exs. 9,18. Accordmg to Ms. Yaindl,

19

Mr. Uwaine and Ms. Santiago gave her a termination letter signed by Mr. Nakanelua.

20

Complaint at ^ 30. UPW offered toreinstateboth employees on April 27,2010, but

21

neitiier Ms. Yaindl nor Mr. Lau agreed to acceptreinstatement.See UPW Response at

22

4 n.2 and Exs. 9,10,18. Neither the nearly identical temunation lettera nor the nearly

23

identical offera ofreinstatementprovide a reason for the terminations, althoug|h UPW's
Attachment 2
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1

termination lettera note that both Ms. Yaindl and Mr. Lau were at-will employees. See

2

id Exs. 9,10; see also Complamt at ^ 35.

3

The complamt alleges that both Ms. Yaindl and Mr. Lau werefiredforrefusingto

4

participate in the pro-Hanabusa campaign activities. In purauing then unemployment

5

claims, both Ms. Yaindl and Mr. Lau cited then objections to political activity as the

^

6reasonfor their dismissals, and UPW did not present any alternative reason (apparentiy

^

7 relying solely on its subsequent offen of reinstatement). See UPW Response Exs. 15-18.

HI
tn
^
O

8

rvi

10

expressing concem that the union was coercing employees to participate or contribute.

11

Id at 5. The union also notes that other umiamed employees who did not participate in

12

its campaign activities "did not experience adverse employment action." Id at 6.

13

Finally, the union notes that it offered toreinstateMs. Yamdl and Mr. Lau shortly after

14

then terminations, and "[a]ny unintended message that [Ms. Yaindl's] termination was

15
16

imposed as a threat or in retaliationfornot contributmg to Hanabusa's campaign quickly
evaporated with the offer toreinstateMs. Yaindl (and Mr. Lau)." See id at 10-11 (citing

17

Exs. 10,18).

18

IL LEGAL ANALYSIS

9

19
20

UPW maintains that it did not threaten Ms. Yamdl and Mr. Lau forrefusingta
contribute to, or participate in, political activities, and it did not fire them in retaliation for

A. Coerced Financial Contributions
The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"), prohibits

21

corporations and labor orgaiuzationsfiximmaking contributions in coimection with any

22

federal election. 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a); 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(b). The term, "contribution,"

23

includes "any durect or indirect payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, gift of
Attachment 2
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^

1

money, or any services, or anything of value" made to a candidate, campaign comnuttee,

2

or political party organization. 2 U.S.C. § 441b(b)(2). The prohibition against corporate

3

and labor organization contributions under 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) extends to the fiicilitation

4

of contributions to political cbiiiinittees, including the labor orgaiuzation's own separate

5

segregatedfimd("SSF*). See 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f)(1). Facilitation includestiieuse of

6

coercive activity, which involves "the threat of a detrimental job action, the threat of any

7

other fimmcial reprisal, or the threat of force, to urge any individual to make a

8

contribution or engage in fundraising notivities on belialf of a [federal] candidate or

9

political committee." 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f)(2)(iv). See also 2 U.S.C. § 441b(b)(3)

G

^

H|

10

(prohibitmg SSFsfi:ommakmg a contribution or expenditure "by utilizmg money or

11

anything of value secured by physical force, job discrimination,financialreprisals, or the

12

threat of force, job discrimmation, or financial reprisal

").

13

The complaint alleges UPW coerced employees to makefinancialcontributions to

14

Hanabusa 2010. However, the Committee's disclosure reports do not indicate any receipt

15

of contributions from UPW employees. It is possible that the contributions may be

16

unitemized because theyfoilbelow the amount that requires the Committee to report the

17

contribution. 5ee 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX3)(A). However, the complaint also fiEuls to allege

18

any specific informationregardingany pmperted monitoring of employee response to the

19

solicitation offinancialcontributions. By contrast, in MUR 5268 (Kentucky State

20

District Council of Carpentera, et al.), the Commission madereasonto believe findings

21

based on information that the union was monitoring or tracking which employees

22

complied with its requests to make contributions to specified federal candidates. See

23

MUR 5268 Factual and Legal Analyses.
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1

Here, the available informationfoilsto allege a similar systematic effort to

2

monitor or track whetiier employees actually made the requestedfinancialcontributions.

3

Accordingly, the Commission finds no reason to believe Dayton Nakanelua violated

4

2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) by coercmg UPW employees to make financial contributions to

5

Hanabusa 2010.

6

B. Coordination

XT

y],

7

The Act prohibits corporations and labor organizationsfiiommaking contributions

HI
tn
^
O
rsR

8

in coimection with any federal dection, including in-kind contributions. 2 U.S.C.

9

§ 441b(a), (b)(2); 11 C.F.R. § 100.7(aXlX»0(B)- The Act providestiiatexpenditures,

10

electioneering eommunications, or republished campaign materials made in coordination

11

with a committee constitute in-kind contributions to that candidate or party committee.

12

See 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(7).

H!

13

The Commission'sregulationsprovide a three-prong test to determine whether a

14

communication is coordinated.^ All three prongs of the test must be satisfied to support a

15

conclusion that a coordinated communication occurred. 11 C.F.R. § 109.21 (a); see also

16

Explanation and Justification for Final Rules on Coordinated Communications, 71 Fed.

17

Reg. 33190 (June 8,2006) and Explanation and Justification for Regulations on

18

Coordinated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fedi Reg. 421 (Jon. 3,2003). Under

19
20

11 C.F.R. § 109.20(b), a coordituited expenditure that is not madefora communication is
either an in-kind contribution or coordinated party expenditure that must be reported as

' Recentiy revised regulations on coordinated communications include a new content standard at 11 C.F.R.
§ 109.21(cX5) for communications that are thefonctionalequivalent of express advocacy and a new safe
harborforcertain business and commercial communications. See Co<Mdinated Conununications, 75 Fed.
Reg. 55947 (Sept. 15.2010).
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1

an expenditure. The campaign activities m this matter, however, appear to involve

2

communicative activities that would not invoke the iqiplication of part 109.20(b).

3

The availablefootsindicate that while the communication meets the payment and

4

content prongs via UPW's expenditures for pte-Hanabusa campaign activities, it did not

5

meet the conduct prong. The Hanabusa Conunittee explicitiy denies any knowledge or

6

involvement with UPW's campaign activities. See Hanabusa 2010 Response at V, see

7

also id (Hamakawa Aff. at ^ 6) (stating 'To my knowledge, the Hanabusa 2010

8

campaign had no involvement with, or knowledge of, the alleged acts and

9

conununications by [Respondents] as described m the Complaint"). While UPW's

10

Response does not coniment on its'interaction with Hanabusa 2010, it claims to have

11

engaged in the type of independent expenditures authorized by Citizens United.

12

In the absence of information suggesting the union satisfied the conduct prong of

13

the coordinationregulations,the union's campaign activities do not appear toresultin

14

prohibited m-kind contributions to Hanabusa 2010. Accordingly, the Commission finds

15

no reason to believe that Dayton Nakanelua violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) by consenting to

16

the making of prohibited contributions.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS
RESPONDENT:

CUfford "Chip" Uwaine, Executive
Assistant to the State Duedtbr,
UnitedPublic Workera, AFSCME
Local 646, AFL-CIO

MUR: 6344

L FACTUAL BACKGROUND
A. Introduction
This matter concerns Georgette Yaindl's allegations that Respondent United

14

Public Workera, AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO and union managera Clifford "Chip"

15

Uwaine, Dayton Nakanelua, and Laurie Santiago C'UP W" or "the union") coerced union

16

employees to support Hawaii Fust Congressional District candidate Colleen Hanabusa's

17

candidacy in a special congressional election on May 22,2010, and thenfiredMs. Yaindl

18

and another UPW employee, Terry Lau, when theyrefusedto comply. Respondents deny

19

that they coerced employees to participate in union-sponsored pro-Hanabusa campaign

20

activities, but altematively arguetiiatafter Citizens United v. FEC, 130 S. Ct. 876 (2010),

21

they could have legally compelled its employees to do so.

22

UPW is the exclusive bargainmg representative for approxunately 11,800 public

23

sector employees in Hawaii, ^ee UPW Response at 3. UPW's staff consists of

24

approximately 39 employees. See id at 4. Clifford "Chip" Uwaine, Dayton Nakanelua,

25

and Laurie Santiago are all union managera. The union operates aregisteredstate PAC,

26

but does not have a federal PAC. Id at 3 (citing Ex. 5). UPW acknowledges it is a

27

"political entity" that endorses candidates and "plan[s], orgaiiiz[es], and coordinat[es] a

28

wide range of political actions," includmg "sign-waving, coffee houra, firiend-to-firiend
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1

cards, phone banking, mail-outs, house-to-house canvassing, [and] rallies" to support

2

those candidates. Id

3
"^'^

Hanabusa 2010 is the principal campaign conunittee ofCoUeen Hanabusa, then a

4

member of the Hawaii Senate and a candidate in the May 20 fO^special election in

5

Hawaii's Firat Congressional District. See Amended Statement of Organization, dated

6

Oct. 28,2009. The Cominittee's disclosurereportsdo notreflectreceipt of any financial

7

or in-kind contributionsfromUPW, UPW's State PAC, or any UPW employees.

8

Further, neither UPW nor its state PACfiledany independent expenditure or

9

electioneering communications reports as to activities in support of Hanabusa.

10

Georgette Yaindl, Esq., is a licensed attomey in Hawaii. Complaint at f 1. She

11

worked as a staff attomey for UPWfix>mAugust 27,2007, until April 16,2010, when

12

UPW terminated her. Ai at

13

4,30 and Ex. 1; UPW Response at 4 and Ex. 9.

Terry Lau was a lobbyistforUPW. Complaint at \ 34; UPW Response at 4 n.2.

14

He worked for UPW until April 16,2010, when UPW terminated him. UPW Response

15

at 4 n.2 and Ex. 18.

16

B. UPW's Campaign Activities

17

In nud-to-late March 2010, UPW e-mailed its employees a notice that the union

18

would sign-wave to support Hanabusa every Friday at 4:30 p.m. See Complaint at f 8.

19

Then, UPW requued all employees to attend a staff meeting on April 5,2010, at which

20

the union asked employees to support Hanabusa 2010 by sign-waving, phone banking,

21

canvassing, and makingfinancialcontributions to the Conunittee. See id. at ^ 12,16.

22

The union notified employees by e-mail about the mandatory meeting "[sjometime

23

within ten (10) or so days prior to April 5,2010," and requued employees to formally
Attachment 3
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1

request and obtain approval from Mr. Nakanelua if they were unable to attend. See id at

2

f 12. Except for three or four employees, including Mr. Lau, the entire staff was in

3

attendance, including executive staff, business agents,receptionists,clerks, and UPW's
custodian. See ui at ^ 14. The union's campaign to support HanabdSavwas similar to

5

previous instances when the union had asked employees to participate in political

6

campaign activities for state and local candidates. See id at ^ 6. Ms. Yaindl states that

7

she did not participate in any of these prior campaign-related activities for state and local

8

candidates, and UPW Executive Assistant Uwame mentioned her failure to sign-wave

9

after being asked to do so to her. See id.

10

According to Ms. Yaindl, at the April 5^ meeting, Mr. Nakanelua told employees

11

that they were being asked to sign-wave on Fridays, phone bank Monday through

12

Thursday evenings, canvass door-to-door Saturday mornings, and make financial

13

contributions. See id at ^16. Mr. Nokanelua also reportedly stated that "any staff who

14

may need to request an exemptionfromany of these activities should 'come see [him].'"

15

Id at ^17 (paraphrasing Nakanelua). Mr. Uwame then reportedly stated sometiung like,

16

Nakanelua is "'too kmd'" or 'being too easy.'" Ai at f 18. Uwaine then reportedly said,

17

"It is expected that all staff will sign wave on Fridays [aftemoons], phone bank Monday

18

tfarongh Thuradays [evenings], and canvass on Saturdays [mornings]." Ai at ^ 18. Ms.

19

Yaindl also claims that Mr. Uwaine directed employees, "who may have a part time job

20

on Saturdays, or who may be involved in other activities like coaching, you are to inform

21

your employer or team that you are not going to be available to them for the next six (6)

22

weeks." Ai at 121.
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1

At the meeting, Ms. Yaindl openly expressed concerns about the union's policy

2

on reqiuring employees to forego work or otherresponsibilitiesto do volunteer political

3

work. See id at 123. After the meeting, she documented those concerns in a

4

ni^orandum, and advised UPW that while she was available "and actually^iager" to

5

phone bankforHanabusa, sherefusedto sign-wave because of public safety concerns to

6

drivera and was unavailable on Saturdays to participate m door-to-door canvassing

7

because she worked at a farmer's market. See UPW Response Ex. 14. According to the

8

complaint, Mr. Lau was not at the April 5*^ meeting, but upon his retum to the office, he

9

also informed Mr. Nakanelua that he was imavailable to canvass on Saturdays. See

10
11

Complaint at 134.
UPW does not dispute Ms. Yaindl's description of the April 5^ meeting regarding

12

its planned activities in support of Hanabusa's candidacy. UPW, however, maintains that

13

its campaign activities for employees were voluntary. See UPW Responses at 12. UPW

14

also asserts that Citizens United permits the union to make independent expenditures,

15

such as instmcting staff to engage in campaign activities. See id at 12-13.

16
17

C. The Terminations
UPWfiredMs. Yaindl and Mr. Lau on April 16,2010. See Complaint at H 30,

18

34 and Ex. 1; see also UPW Response at 4 n.2 and Exs. 9,18. According to Ms. Yaindl,

19

Mr. Uwaine and Ms. Santiago gave her a termination letter signed by Mr. Nakanelua.

20

Complamt at 130. UPW offered toreinstatebotii employees on April 27,2010, but

21

neither Ms. Yaindl nor Mr. Lau agreed to acceptreinstatementSee UPW Response at

22

4 n.2 and Exs. 9,10,18. Neither the nearly identical termination lettera nor the nearly

23

identical offers ofreinstatementprovide a reason for the terminations, although UPW's
Attachment 3
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1

terminationletteranotetiiatbotiiMs. Yamdl and Mr. Lau were at-will employees. See

2

id Exs. 9,10; see also Complaint at 135.

3

The complaint alleges that both Ms. Yamdl and Mr. Lau were fired forrefusingto

4

participoD^in the pro-Hanabusa campaign activities. In purauing theu* unemployment^^'

5

claims, both Ms. Yamdl and Mr. Lau cited their objections to political activity as the

6

reasonfortheir dismissals, and UPW did not present any alternative reason (apparentiy

7 relying solely on its subsequent offera ofreinstatement).See UPW Response Exs. 15-18.
8
9

UPW maintains that it did not threaten MSL Yaiiull and Mr. Lou forrefusingto
contribute to, or participate in, political activities, and it did net fire them mretaliationfor

10

expressing concem that the union was coercing employees to participate or contribute.

11

Ai at 5. The union also notes that other unnamed employees who did not participate ui

12

its campaign activities "did not experience adverae employment action." Ai at 6.

13

Finally, the union notes that it offered toreinstateMs. Yaindl and Mr. Lau shortiy after

14

then terminations, and "[a]ny unintended message that [Ms. Yaindl's] termination was

15

imposed as a threat or in retaliation for not contributing to Hanabusa's campaign quickly

16

evaporated with the offer toreinstateMs. Yaindl (and Mr. Lau)." See id at 10-11 (citing

17

Exs. 10,18).

18

n. LEGAL ANALYSIS

19

A. Coerced Financial Contributions

20

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"), prohibits

21

corporations and labor organizations &om making contributions in connection with any

22

federal election. 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a); 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(b). The term, "contribution,"

23

includes "any dnect or indirect payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, gift of
Attachments
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1

money, or any services, or anything of value" made to a candidate, campaign committee,

2

or political party organization. 2 U.S.C. § 441 b(b)(2). The prohibition against corporate

3

and labor organization contributions under 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) extends to the focilitation

4

of contributions IBdripolitical committees, including the labor organization's own separate

5

segregatedfimd("SSF"). See 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f)(1). Facilitation includes the use of

6

coercive activity, which involves "the threat of a detrimental job action, the threat of any

7

otherfinancialreprisal, or the threat of force, to urge any individual to make a

8

contribution or engage in fundraising activities on behalf of a [federal] candidate or

9

poiiticai committee." 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f)(2)(iv). See also 2 U.S.C. § 441b(b)(3)

0

(prohibiting SSFsfix>mmaking a contribution or expenditure "by utilizing money or

1

anything of value secured by physical force, job discrimination,financialreprisals, or the

2

threat of foroe, job discrimination, orfinancialreprisal

").

3

The complaint generally alleges UPW coerced employees to make financial

4

contributions to Hanabusa 2010. However, the Committee's disclosure reports do not

5

indicate any receipt of contributionsfromUPW employees. It is possible that the

6

contributions may be unitemized because they fall below the amount that requires the

7

Conunittee to reporttiiecontribution. See 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX3)(A). However, tiie

8

complaint alaofoilsto allege any specific •infonnationregardingany purported

9

monitoring of employeeresponseto the solicitation offinancialcontributions. By

20

contrast, in MUR 5268 (Kentucky State District Council of Carpentera, et al.), the

21

Commission madereasonto believe findings based on information that the union was

22

monitoring or tracking which employees complied with its requests to make contributions

23

to specified federal candidates, ^ee MUR 5268 Factual and Legal Analyses.
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1

Here, the available information fails to allege a similar systematic effort to

2

monitor or track whether employees actually made the requestedfinancialcontributions.

3

Accorduigly, the Commissionfindsno reason to believe Clifford "Chip" Uwaine violated

4

2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) by coercing UPW employees to makefinancialcontributions to

5

Hanabusa 2010.

6
7

B. Coordination
The Act prohibits corporations and labor organizations from making contributions

8

in connection with any federal election, iucludhig in-kind contributions. 2 U.S.C.

9

§ 441b(a), (b)(2); 11 C.F.R. § 100.7(a)(l)(iii)(B). The Act providestiiatexpenditures,

10

electioneering communications, or republished campaign materials made in coordination

11

with a conunittee constitute in-kiiul contributions to that candidate or party conunittee.

12

See 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(7).

13

The Commission's regulations provide a three-prong test to determine whether a

14

communication is coordinated. * All three prongs of the test must be satisfied to support a

15

conclusion that a coordinated conununication occurred. 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(a); see also

16

Explanation and Justification for Final Rules on Coordinated Communications, 71 Fed.

17

Reg. 33190 (June 8,2006) and Explanation and Justification for Regulations on

18

Coorduiated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fed. Reg. 421 (Jan. 3,2003). Under

19

11 C.F.R. § 109.20(b), a coordinated expenditure that is not madefora communication is

20

either an in-kind contribution or coordinated party expenditure that must be reported as

* Recentiy revised regulations on coordinated communications include a new content standard at 11 C.F.R.
§ 109.2 l(cX5) far communications that are thefonctionalequivalent of express advocacy and a new safe
harbor far certain business and commercial communications. See CoordiuOed Communications, 75 Fed.
Reg. 55947 (Sept. 15,2010).
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1

an expenditure. The campaign activities m this matter, however, appear to involve

2

communicative activities that would not invoke the application of part 109.20(b).

3

The available facts indicate that while the communication meets the payment and

4

content prongs via UPWs expeiictitures for pro-Hanabusa campaign activities, it did not

5

meet the conduct prong. The Hanabusa Conunittee explicitiy denies any knowledge or

6

involvement with UPW's campaign activities. See Hanabusa 2010 Response at 1; see

1

also id (Hamakawa Aff. at 16) (stating *To my knowledge, the Hanabusa 2010

8

campaign had no involvement with, or knowledge of, the alleged acts and

9

conunuiiicatians by [Respondents] as described in the Complaint.''). While UPW's

10

Response does not conunent on its interaction with Hanabusa 2010, it claims to have

11

engaged in the type of independent expenditures authorized by Citizens United.

12

In the absence of infonnation suggesting the union satisfied the conduct prong of

13

the coordinationregulations,the union's campaign activities do not appear toresultin

14

prohibited in-kind contributions to Hanabusa 2010. Accordingly, the Commission finds

15

no reason to believetiutClifford "Chip" Uwaine violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) by

16

consenting to the making of prohibited contributions.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

3
4
5

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

RESPONDENT:

Laurie Santiago, Oahu Division Director
United Public Woricers,AFSCNffi
Local 646, AFL-CIO

MUR: 6344

h FACTUAL BACKGROUND
A. Introduction
This matter concems Georgette Yaindl's allegations that Respondent United

13

Public Workera, AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO and union managera Clifford "Chip"

14

Uwaine, Dayton Nakanelua, and Laurie Santiago ("UPW" or *the union") coerced union

15

employees to support Hawaii Furst Congressional District candidate Colleen Hanabusa's

16

candidacy in a special congressional election on May 22,2010, and thenfiredMs. Yaindl

i7

and another UPW employee, Terry Lau, when they refused to comply. Respondents deny

18

that they coerced employees to participate in imion-sponsored pro-Hanabusa campaign

19

activities, but alternatively arguetiiatafter Citizens United v. FEC, 130 S. Ct. 876 (2010),

20

they could have legally compelled its employees to do so.

21

UPW is the exclusive bargaining representative for approximately 11,800 public

22

sector employees in Hawaii, ^ee UPW Response at 3. UPW's staff consists of

23

approximately 39 employees. See id at 4. Clifford "Chip" Uwaine, Dayton Nakanelua,

24

and Laurie Santiago are all union managera. The union operates aregisteredstate PAC,

25

but does not have a federal PAC. Id at 3 (citing Ex. 5). UPW acknowledges it is a

26

"political entity" that endorses candidates and "plan[s], organiz[es], and coordinat[es] a

27

wide range of political actions," including "sign-waving, coffee houra, fiiend-to-friend
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1

cards, phone banking, mail-outs, house-to-house canvassing, [and] rallies" to support

2

those candidates. Ai

3

Hanabusa 2010 is the principal campaign committee of Colleen Hanabusa, then a

4

member of the Hawaii Senate and a candidate ilFtiie May 2010 special election ui

5

Hawaii's Furst Congressional District. S'ee Amended Statement of Organization, dated

6

Oct 28,2009. The Committee's disclosurereportsdo notreflectreceipt of any financial

7

or in-kind contributionsfix>mUPW, UPW's State PAC, or any UPW employees.

8

Further, neither UPW nor its State PACfiledany independent expenditure or

9

electioneering communications reports as to activities in support of Hanabusa.

10

Georgette Yaindl, Esq., is a licensed attomey in Hawaii. Complaint at 11. She

11

worked as a staff attomey for UPWfiomAugust 27,2007, until April 16,2010, when

12

UPW terminated her. A£ at H 4,30 and Ex. 1; UPW Response at 4 and Ex. 9.

13

Terry Lau was a lobbyist for UPW. Complaint at 134; UPW Response at 4 n.2.

14

He worked for UPW until April 16,2010, when UPW terminated him; UPW Response

15

at 4 n.2 and Ex. 18.

16

B. UPW's Campaign Activities

17

In mid-to-late March 2010, UPW e-mailed its employees a notice that the union

18

would sign-wave to support Hanabusa every Friday at 4:30 p.m. See Complaint at f 8.

19

Then, UPWrequiredall employees to attend a staff meeting on April 5,2010, at which

20

the imion asked employees to support Hanabusa 2010 by sign-wavmg, phone banking,

21

canvassmg, and makingfinancialcontributions to the Committee. See id. at If 12,16.

22

The imion notified employees by e-mail about the mandatory meetmg "[sjometime

23

within ten (10) or so days prior to April 5,2010," and required employees to formally
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1

request and obtain approvalfix)mMr. Nakanelua if they were unable to attend. See id at

2

112. Exceptforthreeor four employees, including Mr. Lau, the entire staff was in

3

attendance, including executive staff, business agents, receptionists, clerks, and UPW's

4

custodian. See id at 114. The union's campaign to support Hanabusa was similar to

5

previous instances when the union had asked employees to participate in political

6

campaign activities for state and local candidates. See id. at 16. Ms. Yaindl states that

7

she did not participate in any of these prior campaign-related activities for state and local

8

candidates, and UPW Executive Assistant Uwaine mentioned her failure to sign-wave

9

after beuBig asked to do so to her. See id

10

According to Ms. Yaindl, at the April 5*** meeting, Mr. Nakanelua told employees

11

that they were being asked to sign-wave on Fridays, phone bank Monday through

12

Thursday evenings, canvass door-to-door Saturday mornings, and make financial

13

contributions. See id at 116. Mr. Nakanelua alsoreportedlystated that "any staff who

14

may need to request an exemptionfromany of these activities should 'come see [him].*"

15

Ai at 117 (paraphrasmg Nakanelua). Mr. Uwame then reportedly stated something like,

16

Nakanelua is "'too kind'" or 'being too easy.*" Ai at 118. Uwainetiienreportedly said,

17

"It is expected that all staff will sign wave on Fridays [aftemoons], phone bank Monday

18

throngh Thursdays [evenings], and canvass on Saturdays [mornings]." Ai at 118. Ms.

19

Yaindl also claims that Mr. Uwaine duected employees, "who may have a port time job

20

on Saturdays, or who may be involved in other activities like coaching, you are to inform

21

your employer or team that you are not gouig to be available to them for the next six (6)

22

weeks." Ai at 121.
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1

Attiiemeeting, Ms. Yaindl openly expressed concems about the union's policy

2

onrequiringemployees to forego work or other responsibilities to do volunteer political

3

work. See id at 123. After the meeting, she documented those concems m a
U'l."

4

memorandum, and advised UPW that while she was available "Und actually eager" to

5

phone bank for Hanabusa, sherefusedto sign-wave because of public safety concems to

6

drivera and was unavailable on Saturdays to participate in door-to-door canvassing

7

because she worked at aformer'smarket. See UPW Response Ex. 14. According to the

8

complaint, Mr. Uu was not attiieApril 5'' meeting, but upon his retum totiieoffice, he

9

also informed Mr. Nakaneliia that he was imavailable to canvass on Saturdays. See

10
11

Complamt at 134.
UPW does not dispute Ms. Yaindl's description of the April 5'*' meeting regarding

12

its plaimed activities in support of Hanabusa's candidacy. UPW, however, mamtains that

13

its campaign activities for employees were voluntary. 5ee UPW Responses at 12. UPW

14

also asserts that Citizens United permits the union to make mdependent expenditures,

15

such as instmcting staff to engage in campaign activities. See id at 12-13.

16
17

C. The Terminations
UPWfiredMs. Yaindl and Mr. Lau on April 16,2010. See Complaint at H 30,

18

34 and Ex. 1; see also UPW Response at 4 n.2 and Exs. 9,18. According to Ms. Yaindl,

19

Mr. Uwaine and Ms. Santiago gave her a termination letter signed by Mr. Nakanelua.

20

Complaint at 130. UPW offered toreinstateboth employees on April 27,2010, but

21

neither Ms. Yaindl nor Mr. Lau agreed to accept reinstatement. See UPW Response at

22

4 n.2 and Exs. 9,10,18. Neither the nearly identical termination lettera nor the nearly

23

identical offera of reinstatement provide a reason for the terminations, althougjh UPW's
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1

termination lettera note that botii Ms. Yamdl and Mr. Lau were at-will employees. See

2

id Exs. 9,10; see also Complaint at 135.

3

The complaint alleges that both Ms. Yauidl and Mr. Lau were fired forrefusingto
participate m the pro-Hanabusa campaign activities. In pursuing tfaeiftEDemployment

5

claims, both Ms. Yaindl and Mr. Lau cited their objections to political activity as the

6

reason for then disnussals, and UPW did not present any altemative reason (apparentiy

7 relying solely on its subsequent offera of reinstatement). See UPW Response Exs. 15-18.
8
9

UPW niauitains that it did nottineatenMsi Yamdl and Mr. Lau for refosing to
contribute to, or participate ui, political activities, and it did notfirethem in retaliation for

10

expressing concem that the union was coercing employees to participate or contribute.

11

Ai at 5. The union also notes that other imnamed employees who did not participate in

12

its campaign activities "did not experience adverse employment action." Ai at 6.

13

Finally, the union notestiiatit offered toreinstateMs. Yaindl and Mr. Lau shortiy after

14

their ternunations, and''[a]ny unintended messagetiuU[Ms. Yaindl's] teiinination was

15

imposed as a threat or in retaliation for not contributing to Hanabusa's campaign quickly

16

evaporated with the offer toreinstateMs. Yaindl (and Mr. Lau)." See id at 10-11 (citing

17

Exs. 10,18).

18

n. LEGAL ANALYSIS

19

A. Coerced Financial Contributions

20

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended Ctiie Act"), prohibits

21

corporations and labor organizationsfirommaking contributions in connection with any

22

federal election. 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a); 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(b). The term, "contribution,"

23

includes "any direct or mdurect payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, gift of
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1

money, or any services, or anything of value" made to a candidate, campaign committee,

2

or political party organization. 2 U.S.C. § 441b(b)(2). The prohibition against corporate

3

and labor organization contributions under 2 U.S.C. § 441 b(a) extends to the facilitation

4

ofSbntributions to political committees, including the labor organization's own separate

5

segregatedfimd("SSF*). See 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f)(1). Facilitation includestiieuse of

6

coercive activity, which involves "the threat of a detrimental job action, the threat of any

7

other financialreprisal,or the threat of force, to urge any individual to make a

8

contribution or engage in fundraising uotivities on behalf of a [federal] candidate or

9

political conunittee." 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f)(2)(iv). See also 2 U.S.C. § 441b(b)(3)

10

(prohibiting SSFsfrommakmg a contribution or expenditure "by utilizing money or

11

anytiiing of value secured by physical force, job discrimination, financial reprisals, or the

12

threat of force, job discrimination, orfinancialreprisal—").

13

The complaint generally alleges UPW coerced employees to make financial

14

contributions to Hanabusa 2010. However, the Committee's disclosure reports do not

15

indicate any receipt of contributionsfiromUPW employees. It is possible that the

16

contributions may be unitemized because they fall below the amount that requires the

17

Conunittee to report the contribution. See 2 U.S.C. § 434(b)(3)(A). However, tiie

18

complaint alsofidlsto allege any specific mformationregardingany purported

19

monitoring of employeeresponseto the solicitation offinancialcontributions. By

20

contrast, in MUR 5268 (Kentucky State District Council of Carpenters, et al.), tiie

21

Conmiission made reason to believefindingsbased on information that the union was

22

monitoring or tracking which employees complied with its requests to make contributions

23

to specified federal candidates.

MUR 5268 Factual and Legal Analyses.
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1

Here, the available informationfiulsto allege a similar systematic effort to

2

monitor or track whether employees actually made the requested financial contributions.

3

Accordingly, the Conunissionfindsno reason to believe Laurie Santiago violated

4

2 U.S.Cr^M41b(a) by coercing UPW employees to makefinancialcontributions to*^

5

Hanabusa 2010.

6
7

B. Coordination
The Act prohibits corporations and labor organizations from making contributions

8

in connection with any federal election, including in-kind contributions. 2 U.S.C.

9

§ 441b(a), (b)(2); 11 C.F.R. § 100.7(a)(l)(iii)(B). The Act providestiiatexpenditures,

10

electioneering communications, orrepublishedcampaign materials made in coordination

11

with a committee constitute in-kind contributions to that candidate or party conunittee.

12

5ee2U.S.C.§441a(a)(7).

13

The Commission'sregulationsprovide a three-prong test to determine whether a

14

communication is coordinated.* All three prongs ofthe test must be satisfied to support a

15

conclusion that a coordinated conununication occurred. 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(a); see also

16

Explanation and Justification for Final Rules on Coordinated Communications, 71 Fed.

17

Reg. 33190 (June 8,2006) and Explanation and Justification for Regulations on

18

Coordinated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fed. Reg. 421 (Jan. 3,2003). Under

19

11 C.F.R. § 109.20(b), a coordinated expenditure that is not made for a communication is

20

either an in-kind contribution or coordinated party expenditure that must be reported as

' Recently revised reguhttions on coordinated communications include a new content standard at 11 C.F.R.
§ 109.21(cX5) fbr communications dut are thefonctionalequivalent of express advocacy and a new safe
harborforcertain business and commercial communications. See Coordinated Communications, 75 Fed.
Reg. 55947 (Sept 15,2010).
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1

an expenditure. The campaign activities in this matter, however, appear to involve

2

communicative activities that would not invoke the application of part 109.20(b).

3

The availablefiu:tsmdicate that while the oommunication meets the payment and

4

content prongs Vto'UPWs expendituresforpro-Hanabusa campaign activities, it did not -

5

meet the conduct prong. The Hanabusa Conunittee explicitiy denies any knowledge or

6

involvement with UPW's campaign activities. See Hanabusa 2010 Response at 1; see

7

also id (Hamakawa Aff. at 16) (stating "To my knowledge, the Hanabusa 2010

8

campaign had no involvement with, or knowledge o( the alleged acts and

9

communicatians by [Respondents] as described in the Complaint.'*). While UPW's

10

Response does not comment on its interaction with Hanabusa 2010, it dauns to have

11

engaged in the type of independent expenditures authorized by Citizens United.

12

In the absence of information suggesting the union satisfied the conduct prong of

13

the coordinationregulations,the union's campaign activities do not appear toresultin

14

prohibited in-kind contributions to Hanabusa 2010. Accordingly, the Commission finds

15

no reason to believe that Laurie Santiago violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) by consenting to the

16

makmg of prohibited contributions.
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